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A B ST R A C T

The Six DegreeField G alaxy Survey (6dFG S)isa spectroscopicsurvey ofthe south-

ern sky,which aim sto providepositionsand velocitiesofgalaxiesin the nearby Uni-

verse.W hen com pleted the survey willproduce approxim ately 170000 redshifts and

15000 peculiar velocities.The survey is being carried out on the Anglo Australian

O bservatory’s (AAO ) UK Schm idt telescope,using the 6dF robotic � bre positioner

and spectrograph system .W e present here the adaptive tiling algorithm developed

to place 6dFG S � elds on the sky,and allocate targetsto those � elds.O ptim alsolu-

tionsto survey � eld placem entare generally extrem ely di� cultto � nd,especially in

this era oflarge-scale galaxy surveys,as the space ofavailable solutionsis vast(2N

dim ensional) and false optim alsolutions abound.The 6dFG S algorithm utilises the

M etropolis (sim ulated annealing) m ethod to overcom e this problem .By design the

algorithm givesuniform com pletenessindependentoflocaldensity,so asto resultin a

highly com pleteand uniform observed sam ple.Theadaptivetilingachievesasam pling

rate ofapproxim ately 95% ,a variation in the sam pling uniform ity ofless than 5% ,

and an e� ciency in term sofused � bresper� eld ofgreaterthan 90% .W ehavetested

whetherthetiling algorithm system atically biasesthelarge-scalestructurein thesur-

vey by studying thetwo-pointcorrelation function ofm ock 6dF volum es.O uranalysis

showsthattheconstraintson � breproxim itywith 6dF lead tounder-estim atinggalaxy

clustering on sm allscales(< 1h� 1 M pc)by up to � 20% ,butthatthetiling introduces
no signi� cantsam pling biasatlargerscales.Thealgorithm should begenerally appli-

cable to virtually alltiling problem s,and should reach whateveroptim alsolution is

de� ned by the user’sown m eritfunction.

K ey w ords: large-scalestructureofUniverse{ m ethods:observational

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

The adventoflarge-scale spectroscopic surveys,m ade pos-
sible by high m ultiplex spectroscopic system s,has necessi-
tated thedevelopm entofautom ated schem esforplacingsur-
vey �elds(‘tiles’)on thesky,and allocating survey targetsto
those �elds.Adaptive tiling schem estake into accountsur-
vey and instrum entcharacteristicsand providee�cientand
optim altile placem ent and target allocation.The recently
com pleted 2dF G alaxy RedshiftSurvey (2dFG RS)success-
fully utilized adaptivetilingtoobtain 221414redshifts,using
a400�brespectrograph with a2� �eld ofview (Collessetal.
2001).The2dFG RS covered 2000 deg2 ata m edian depth of
�z = 0:11.TheSloan D igitalSky Survey (SD SS)(York etal.
2000)aim sto observe � 106 targetswith a 640 �bre system
and a 3� �eld ofview,and isalso em ploying adaptive tiling
(Blanton etal.2003).The SD SS willcover� 10000deg2 at
a depth sim ilarto the 2dFG RS.

The 6dFG S is a redshift and peculiar velocity survey

thatwillcoverthe17000 deg2 ofthesouthern sky with jbj>
10�(W atson et al.2001;Saunders et al.2001;W akam atsu
etal.2002).The survey isbeing carried outon the AAO ’s
Schm idttelescope,using the6dF autom ated �brepositioner
and spectrograph system (Parkeretal.1998;W atson etal.
2000).6dF can sim ultaneously observe up to 150 targetsin
a circular 5.7� �eld ofview.Survey observations are m ade
with two di�erentgratingsforeach �eld.Thesetwo spectral
rangesarespliced togetheraspartoftheredshiftingprocess,
resultingin singlespectrathatspan therangefrom 3900�A to
7500�A ,ata resolution ofR = 1000 at5500�A and a typical
signal-to-noise ratio ofS=N � 10.

The goals of the survey are to m ap the positions
and velocities of galaxies in the nearby Universe, pro-
viding new constraints on cosm ological m odels, and
a better understanding of the local populations of
norm al galaxies, radio galaxies, AG N and Q SO s (Saun-
ders et al. 2001). The prim ary targets for the red-
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Figure 1.The 6dFG S targets show strong clustering on the sky,as can be seen in this equal{area (A ito� projection) greyscale m ap of
the surface density oftargets.A sthe 6dF � eld coversan area of25.5deg2 and hasup to 150 � bres,an optim alsurface density would be
approxim ately 6 targets per deg2.The large,and spatially com plex,density variations about this optim um illustrate one ofthe m ajor
di� cultiesin tiling the 6dFG S.

shift survey are 113988 K s-selected galaxies from the
2M ASS near-infrared sky survey ((Jarrett et al. 2000);
http://www.ipac.caltech.edu/2mass/releases/allsky)
down to K tot < 12:75 and with a m edian redshift
�z = 0:05. The total m agnitudes are estim ated from the
2M ASS isophotal K 20 m agnitudes and surface brightness
pro�le inform ation (Jones et al. 2004). M erged with
the prim ary sam ple are 16 other sm aller extragalactic
sam ples, including targets selected from the HIPASS
HI radio survey (K oribalski 2002), the RO SAT All Sky
Survey of X-ray sources (Voges et al. (1999, 2000);
http://heasarc.gsfc.nasa.gov/docs/rosat/ass.html),
the IRAS Faint Source Catalogue ((M oshir et al. 1992);
http://irsa.ipac.caltech.edu/IRASdocs/iras.html),
the D ENIS near-infrared survey (Epchtein etal.1997),the
SuperCosm os bJ and rF optical catalogues (M iller et al.
1991), the Ham burg-ESO Q SO survey (W isotzki et al.
2000) and the NVSS radio survey (Condon et al. 1998).
In total the survey will produce approxim ately 170000
redshifts.

The 6dFG S peculiar velocity survey willconsist ofall
early-typegalaxiesfrom theprim ary redshiftsurvey sam ple
that are su�ciently bright to yield precise velocity disper-
sions.These galaxies are observed at higher signal-to-noise
ratio (S=N > 25),in order to obtain velocity dispersions
to an accuracy of10% .Peculiar velocities willbe obtained
using the Fundam entalPlane forearly-type galaxies(D jor-
govski& D avis1987;D ressleretal.1987)by com bining the
velocity dispersionswith the 2M ASS photom etry.Based on
thehigh fraction ofearly-typegalaxiesin theK s sam pleand
the S=N obtained in our observations to date,we expect
to m easure distances and peculiar velocities for 10{15000
galaxiesoutto distancesofatleastcz = 15000km s�1 .

O bservations have so far been m ade for 40% of
the survey �elds and com pletion is expected m id{
2005. The data is non-proprietary and an Early D ata
Release for som e 14000 objects can be accessed at
http://www-wfau.roe.ac.uk/6dFGS/.

Table 1.Thedistribution of6dFG S targetsin term softhe num -
bersofneighboring targets within the � bre-button proxim ity ex-
clusion lim it.O nly 60% ofthe catalogue are withoutclose neigh-
bours(as com pared with � 90% in the SD SS),m eaning a signi� -
cantproportion havem ultiplecloseneighbours,them ostextrem e
being one target with 40 neighbours within 5.71arcm in.

# N eighbours # Targets Sam ple fraction
0 102252 59.2%
1 43196 25.0%
2 15695 9.1%
> 3 11604 6.7%

This paper describes the adaptive tiling algorithm de-
veloped forthe6dFG S.Itisorganised in thefollowing m an-
ner:x2 outlinesthefunctionalrequirem entsforthetiling al-
gorithm and thecontextin which itwasdeveloped;x3 gives
a detailed explanation ofthealgorithm ;x4 outlinesthepro-
cessofparam eterselection and application ofthealgorithm
to the6dFG S catalogue;x5 presentsan investigation ofpos-
sible system atic e�ects introduced by the tiling,and their
im pacton subsequentanalysesofsurvey data;x6 concludes
with a sum m ary ofthetiling algorithm and itsperform ance.

2 G O A LS A N D A P P R O A C H

The fundam entalgoals ofa successfultiling algorithm are
com pleteness, uniform ity and e�ciency. G iven the con-
straints im posed by the instrum ent, the tiling algorithm
should yield an arrangem ent of �elds that m axim izes the
fraction of the target sam ple that is observed (high com -
pleteness)with littlevariation ofthisfraction with theposi-
tion orsurfacedensity oftargets(good uniform ity)and with
the sm allestfeasible num berof�elds(high e�ciency).

Thesegoalsareparticularly challenging forthe6dFG S.
The low redshifts ofthe target sam ples m ean that even in
projection on thesky theirclustering isstrong,with therm s
clustering per 6dF �eld equalto 0.64 ofthe m ean density.
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Figure 1 shows an equal-area (Aito� projection) greyscale
m ap ofthe surface density oftargets in the 6dFG S,illus-
trating the com plex variations. There are also signi�cant
instrum entalconstraintson �breplacem entdueto thelarge
size ofthe6dF �brebuttons.These seta lowerlim iton the
proxim ity oftargets that can be allocated to �bres in the
sam e �eld (see x3.2).There isatleastone neighboring tar-
getwithin thisproxim ity lim itfor40.8% ofthetargetsin the
sam ple(seeTable1).D espitetheseconstraints,ourrequire-
m ents for the 6dF tiling algorithm were:(i) com pleteness,
in term softhe fraction oftotaltargets observed,ofbetter
than 90% ;(ii) uniform ity,in term s ofthe rm s variation in
random ly-located 6dF �elds,to better than 5% ;(iii) e�-
ciency,in term softheaverage fraction of�bersassigned to
targetsoverall�elds,ofatleast80% .

The approach adopted in constructing an algorithm to
achieveourgoalsinvolvesa four-stageprocess:(i)theestab-
lishm entofa weighting schem eforthetargetgalaxiesto ac-
countfortherelativeprioritiesofthetargetsam plesand to
allow a balance to be setbetween com pletenessand unifor-
m ity;(ii)thecreation ofaproxim ity exclusion listtoaccount
forthe instrum entalconstrainton the closenesswith which
�bres can be placed;(iii) the initialplacem ent oftiles and
allocation of�bres;and (iv) the optim ization ofthe tiling
utilizing a M etropolisalgorithm (M etropolisetal.1953),in
orderto m axim izethesum oftheweightsofalltheallocated
targetsin the tiling.

The M etropolis (sim ulated annealing) m ethod was
adopted becauseitise�ectiveatsearching very com plicated
param eterspacesand because itisrobustagainsttrapping
by local, rather than global, m axim a (Press et al. 1992).
W hile sim ulated annealing isexpensive in term sofcom pu-
tation tim e,the entire survey istiled atonce and therefore
theannealingneed only beperform ed afew tim esduringthe
life ofthe survey,m aking com putation tim e non-critical.

Note thatthe tiling algorithm determ inesthe tile loca-
tionsbutdoesnotdeterm inethe�nalallocation ofobjectsto
�bresin each tile.Thisisbecausethedetailed �brecon�gu-
ration dependson thebutton and ferruleshape,�brewidth,
and so on;these have only secondary e�ect on the overall
num bersofcon�gurabletargetsin a�eld,and arein anycase
far too com plex and tim e-consum ing to handle within the
tilingalgorithm .Finalallocationsaredoneatthetim eofob-
servation in a separatestep by the6dF configure software,
and also depend on real-tim e variations in the available �-
breson each ofthe6dF �eld platesresulting from breakages
and repairs.

The tiling program was initially developed and tested
using a synthetic data set. The data cam e from sets
of m ock 6dF G alaxy Surveys, constructed from large,
high-resolution,N-body cosm ologicalsim ulations.The 6dF
m ock volum es have the sam e radial selection function
and geom etrical lim its as those expected for the real
6dF survey. A full description of the m ethod of gen-
eration, and the m ock volum es, can be found in Cole
et al. 1998. The m ock catalogues are publicly available
at http://star-www.dur.ac.uk/� cole/mocks/main.html.
Finaltesting and tuning ofthe algorithm was done using
the 6dFG S targetcatalogue.

3 T ILIN G A LG O R IT H M

3.1 W eighting Schem es

3.1.1 Density weighting

O uroriginalm erit function was sim ply the overallnum ber
of targets con�gured.However,this leads to a signi�cant
bias towards overdense regions.The reason is that for any
uniform levelofcom pleteness,there are always m ore unal-
located targetspertile in denserregions,so additionaltiles
willalways be placed in denserregions.In e�ect,the m erit
function tendsto equalisethenum berofunallocated targets
pertile area.

To get around this bias,we investigated the e�ect of
giving each target a weight inversely proportional to the
target surface density,when sm oothed on tile scales.That
is,we gave each targeta density weightof

D =

�
n6

hn6i

� �

; (1)

where n6 is the num ber oftargets within the boundary of
a 6dF �eld centered on the target’s position, hn6i is the
m ean num ber of targets per tile.W ith a weighting expo-
nent �= 0 the targets are unweighted,and inverse-density
weighted when �= -1.

3.1.2 Priority weighting

Beyond thebasicgoalsofhigh com pletenessand uniform ity,
weestablished a targetsam plepriority schem eto ensurethe
weighting reected the relative im portance of the various
sam plesin thesurvey.Thepriority weightP fora particular
targetisgiven by

P = �
p
; (2)

where � is the weighting base and p is the priority value
assigned to the target.

The �nalweight for a target is the productofitsden-
sity and priority weights,norm alised to thetotalnum berof
targetsin the sam ple.

3.2 P roxim ity Exclusion

The m agnetic buttons of6dF carry light-collecting prism s
attached to optical�bres thatfeed directly to the spectro-
graph slit. The buttons are cylindrical and have a 5m m
diam eter,equivalentto 5.60arcm in on the sky.Thism eans
thatwith a 100�m safety m argin the m inim um separation
between targets on a single tile is 5.71arcm in.In optim iz-
ing thetiling,itistherefore necessary to haveknowledge of
each object’sproxim ity to othertargets,in orderto prevent
the allocation to the sam e tile of objects closer than the
m inim um separation.

To achieve this, the entire catalogue of targets is
searched,and a list is created containing the num ber and
identi�cation ofgalaxiesthatfallwithin them inim um prox-
im ity radius ofa given target.This list is consulted when-
ever�bresare being assigned on a given tile (see x3.3),and
ifa galaxy within theproxim ity exclusion zoneofthetarget
hasalready been allocated to thattile,then thetargetisno
longerconsidered forassignm enton thattile.Thelistisalso
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used to help prioritise the allocation oftargets to tiles,as
described below.

3.3 Fibre A llocation

Two options were investigated for the initialplacem ent of
tiles: a uniform distribution (sim ilar to the 2dFG RS and
SD SS tiling algorithm s),and placing tileson random target
positions.By doing thelatterwegain a headstartin m atch-
ing thedistribution ofgalaxieson thesky,and testsofboth
m ethodsshowed thatthiswasindeed m orecom putationally
e�cientforthe 6dFG S with itshigh levelofclustering.

The tiling isthusinitiated by choosing a targetatran-
dom , placing a tile centre at that position and assigning
targets to that tile.This process is repeated untilallthe
pre-determ ined num ber oftiles have been placed,with the
proviso thatthe targetchosen atrandom m ustnotalready
have been assigned to a tile.This approach allows a uni-
form random sam pling ofthe galaxy distribution to guide
the initialpositionsofthe tiles.

The last step in the initialtiling is a fullre-allocation
oftargetsto tiles.Foreach tile thatisto have targetsallo-
cated,alistofpossiblecandidates| thosewithin atileradius
ofthetile centre,2.85�| iscreated.Each candidateisgiven
a ranking;those targetswith no neighbourswithin thebut-
ton proxim ity exclusion zone (see x3.2)are ranked in order
ofincreasing separation from thetilecenter,sincetargetsat
theedgeofthe�eld arem orelikely to bepicked up by over-
lapping neighbouring �elds.Targets with close neighbours
areranked in orderofdecreasing num berofneighbours,and
then increasing separation from the tile center.Candidates
with close neighbours always rank above candidates with-
out,no m atter their separation from the tile center.The
latteristo m inim izeunder-sam pling ofclosepairsoftargets
by giving them higherpriority,in orderto counteracttheir
preferentialloss due to the proxim ity exclusion constraint.
O nce the candidate lists are com plete,each tile isassigned
one target in turn,untileach tile has a fullcom plem ent of
targets,orhasno m orecandidates.Atalltim esa targetcan
only be allocated to a tile ifit is not already allocated to
anothertile,and ifitisnotexcluded dueto itsproxim ity to
a targetalready allocated to the sam e tile.

This ‘dem ocratic’allocation oftargetsto tilesresulted
in higher com pleteness and less variance in sam pling than
the initialm ethod we tested,where tiles were ordered by
theirnum berofcandidates,and therichesttilewasallotted
a fullcom plem entoftargets before progressing to the next
richest,and so on.

3.4 O ptim ization P rocess

The tiling is optim ised using the M etropolis algorithm
(M etropolisetal.1953),a m ethod forsim ulating the natu-
ralprocess ofannealing.Ituses a controlparam eter T (by
analogy,the ‘tem perature’ofthe tiling),and an objective
function E (the ‘energy’ or m erit function of the tiling),
whose m axim um representsthe optim altiling.The 6dFG S
tilingm eritfunction issim ply thesum oftheweighted values
ofallthe allocated targetsofa tiling.

The annealing processisan iterative one which begins
atsom e predeterm ined tem perature and atan initialvalue

Figure 2. The progress of the tiling algorithm on test data,
the horizontalaxis showing the controlparam eter (the ‘tem per-
ature’),and the verticalaxis the m erit function (the ‘energy’).
The tiling begins at an energy determ ined by the initialrandom
allocation oftiles.The tiles are then perturbed and a new con-
� guration is accepted (represented by the dark grey line, with
the light grey line showing the rejected con� gurations). A s the
tem perature decreases the range ofchanges in the accepted con-
� gurations also decreases,as the algorithm re� nes its search for
theoptim um tiling.Thebestcon� guration ateach stageisshown
by the heavy black line.

for the m erit function E 1 com puted from the initialplace-
m ent oftiles and allocation oftargets (see x3.3).W e then
need som e way to perturb the position ofone orm ore tiles.
This step was the subject ofextensive investigation.Early
versions perturbed the positions ofalltiles sim ultaneously.
However,this was found to be grossly ine�cient,because
alm ost allsuch globalperturbations are unfavourable as a
solution isapproached.W ethereforeswitched to perturbing
a sm allsubset ofthe tiles.It was found that to random ly
select and arbitrarily reposition a single tile was also inef-
�cient,because virtually allsuch individualrepositionings
areunfavourable.Therefore,thetilem ovem entwasselected
from a 2D G aussian,with rm s10% ofthetilewidth in each
ofRA and D ec.This increased run speed to give feasible
tim escales,butthe tiling con�guration tended to get stuck
in localm axim a,where no individualtile adjustm ent im -
proved the yield.A change was then m ade so that in 50%
ofcases,alltiles within a radius of3 tile diam eters ofthe
random ly selected tile were perturbed together, with the
perturbation falling o� as a G aussian with scale length 1
tile diam eter.This gave both acceptable run tim es and ac-
ceptable solutions.

Following apertubation,allnearby tiles(de�ned astiles
within the circle of inuence of the perturbation, with a
safety m argin of a degree) then have targets reallocated.
Reallocation for alltiles was neither necessary nor com pu-
tationally feasible.Afterthisre-allocation them eritfunction
ofthe new tiling E 2 is com puted,and it is adopted as the
currenttiling with probability
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P (E 2jE 1)=

(
1 E 2 > E 1

exp[(E 2 � E 1)=T] E 2 < E 1:

(3)

Hence,m ore successful (higher energy) tilings are always
accepted,while the chances ofa less successful(lower en-
ergy)tiling being accepted decrease exponentially with the
di�erence in the m eritfunction,scaled by the tem perature.

After each iteration the tem perature is decreased,
m eaning the probability ofaccepting a tiling with a lower
energy than thepreviousonedecreasesastheannealing pro-
gresses.Thepossibly largebackward stepsacceptableatthe
initialstagesofthe processare replaced by �nerchangesas
the tiling approaches its optim alcon�guration (see Fig.2).
Thiscontinuesuntilsom e predeterm ined �naltem perature,
orallthetargetshavebeen allocated,whichevercom es�rst.
The �naltiling isthe highest-energy tiling thatoccursdur-
ing the whole course ofthe optim isation process.

4 A P P LIC A T IO N O F T H E A LG O R IT H M

Initialsurvey observationswere begun in a strip ofthe sky
covering 0{360�R.A.and -23�to -42�in D ec.,the �rstofthe
threestripsofthesky selected in thesurvey observing strat-
egy.Theseobservationswerem adewithouttheaid ofatiling
algorithm and based on a provisionalcatalogue.Upon com -
pletion of the algorithm the strip was tiled, with the 50
�eldsalready observed being included in the tiling as�xed
�elds.The entire survey was then tiled with the com ple-
tion ofthe fullcatalogue.The algorithm param eter values
used had been re�ned through testing upon the m ock vol-
um es and the initialD ec.strip.The tiling willcontinue to
be an ongoing processduring the life ofthe survey in order
to accom m odate changesin strategy orcircum stance.Such
a circum stance arose when it becam e apparent in the sec-
ond yearofoperationsthatine�ciencies,particularly in the
early stages ofthe survey,required a retiling with revised
tile and �bre num bers.

4.1 T ile and Fibre N um bers

W eattem pted topredictareasonablenum berof�breswhich
could becon�gured per�eld,given thehigh targetclustering
and m echanicalconstraintssuch as�brebreakagesand �bre
crossings.O fthe 150 �bresnom inally available,10 are nor-
m ally assigned to blank sky positions,leaving 140 forsurvey
targets.Instrum entcom m issioning and the initialstages of
thesurvey suggested wecould expectto beableto con�gure
135 ofthese 140 �bresper�eld.W e com pared tiling results
fora range ofavailable �brespertile (see Table 2),and de-
cided to lim it�brenum berswithin thealgorithm to 135 per
tile.Based on this we needed � 1330 tiles to m atch target
num bers.The num bers of targets with neighbours within
the�brebutton proxim ity exclusion zone (see Table 1)also
indicated weneeded tooversam plethesky atleast1.5tim es.
Choosing2xoversam pling,which equated to1360tiles,gave
usthe bestbalance between potentialsam ple com pleteness
and achievable tile num bersgiven the expected life-tim e of
the survey.The �rst fulltiling ofthe catalogue was there-
foretiled with 1360 tiles,each ofwhich could beallocated a
m axim um of135 targets.

Table 2.The com pleteness levels for various weighting schem es
using di� erentm axim um � bre num bersper6dF tile.The �-value
representsthe weighting exponentforthe surface density weight-
ing ,with � = 0 corresponding to uniform weights,and � = � 1
corresponding to proportionalweights (see x3.1.1).The �-value
isthe base forthe priority weighting,with � = 1 m eaning no pri-
ority weighting,and � = 2 m eaning a di� erence of+ 1 in priority
m akesa targettwiceaslikely to beselected (seex3.1.2).The� bre
num bers were based on what we could reasonably expect to be
ableto useon average,taking into accountm echanicalconstraints
and attrition.

W eighting Priority Com pleteness
schem e 125 � bres 130 � bres 135 � bres

8 94.0% 95.1% 95.1%
� = 0 6 95.8% 97.1% 97.1%
� = 1 5 86.7% 88.1% 89.0%

4 97.2% 98.3% 98.8%
Total 94.5% 95.6% 95.7%

8 94.9% 95.6% 95.9%
� = 0 6 93.3% 94.8% 95.8%
� = 2 5 83.8% 83.0% 85.1%

4 93.7% 96.4% 96.7%
Total 94.1% 95.1% 95.7%

8 91.2% 92.5% 94.3%
� = � 1 6 93.9% 94.6% 96.3%
� = 1 5 87.8% 88.4% 89.3%

4 97.5% 97.6% 98.4%
Total 92.2% 93.3% 94.9%

8 92.6% 93.8% 94.7%
� = � 1 6 91.5% 93.3% 94.3%
� = 2 5 85.2% 84.4% 84.6%

4 95.3% 95.6% 95.7%
Total 92.3% 93.6% 94.4%

By thebeginning ofthesecond yearofthesurvey,how-
ever,ithad becom eapparentthatthisnum berofallocations
was unrealisable,prim arily due to a higher than expected
attrition rate of�bres.W e therefore revised the m axim um
availablenum berof�bresdownwardsto125 pertile,and ac-
cordingly increased the totalnum beroftiles to 1564 (1000
tiles for the revised tiling,and 564 tiles from the original
tiling which had been observed).

4.2 A nnealing Schedule

The annealing schedule,by which is m eant the initialand
�naltem peratures and the steps between them ,had to be
chosen asacom prom isebetween e�cacy and speed.Theini-
tialtem perature determ ines the size and frequency ofneg-
ative changes to the tiling con�guration.Too large an ini-
tialtem perature and tiles would be relocated outside the
survey region and be unable to return.Too low an initial
tem perature and the annealing was unable to break outof
locally m axim alcon�gurations to achieve the globalopti-
m um .The m inim um tem perature needed to be su�ciently
sm allto allow theannealing to perform to ourexpectations,
withoutproving im practicalin term s ofcom putation tim e.
Finally,the tem perature scale (the am ount by which the
tem perature isdecreased aftereach iteration ofthe anneal-
ing)needed to quench the tiling slowly enough to allow the
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Figure 3.By superim posing the � elds from a tiling on the target surface density m ap,we can see how the tiling algorithm results in
a proportionalcoverage in term s ofsurface density,and yet stillprovides com plete coverage ofthe survey volum e.H ence the adaptive
tiling can achieve high com pleteness,as wellas highly uniform com pleteness.

annealing to perform ,but again could not be so slow that
itwould becom putationally infeasible.Aftertesting,an ini-
tialtem perature of10 and a �naltem perature of0.1 were
settled on.The tem perature scale waschosen to be a m ax-
im um of1% ofthe current tem perature ofthe annealing,
scaled inversely to thenum beroftilesbeing con�gured.The
largerthetiling,thesm allerthetem peraturescale,ensuring
the annealing isquenched m ore slowly in proportion to the
com plexity ofthe param eterspace.

4.3 W eighting Schem es

Allofthe targets in the 6dFG S catalogue have a priority
based on therelative observationalim portance oftheirpar-
ticular survey sam ple.The prim ary target sam ple has the
highestpriority of8,whileothersam pleswereranked in or-
der oftheir com pleteness requirem ents (lower num bers are
lowerpriority).Targetsm usthave a m inim um priority of4
to beconsidered in thetiling.Alltargetswhich requireonly
serendipitouscoverage,and allsuccessfully observed targets
haveprioritieslessthan thism inim um ;such targetsm ay be
included in an actual�bre con�guration (with low priority)
butdo notinuencethetiling ofthesurvey (recallthatthe
�nalallocation of�bresto targetsisdonein a separatestep
atthe tim e ofobservation;see x2).

The priority weighting schem e uses a weighting base
� = 2,so thata targetwith a priority one higherthan an-
othertargetshould betwice aslikely to be allocated,based
solely on itspriority weight.Com parisonsoftilingswith and
without priority weighting typically showed an increase in
the com pleteness ofthe prim ary target sam ple (priority 8)
ofup to 1% ,with lower-priority sam plesshowing decreases
ofbetween 2% and 5% (Table 2).

W hen tilingthe6dFG S catalogue,thequantityn6 in the
density weighting (seex3.1.1)iscalculated from thenum ber
of targets in the 2M ASS K s-selected sam ple alone, since
thisistheprim ary hom ogeneousall-sky sam ple.Therewere
two ‘natural’ values of the density weighting exponent �
we could use,0 and � 1,which we term uniform and pro-

portionalweighting respectively.W e want com pleteness,a
fractionalm easure,to be high and uniform ,but the sim -
plest algorithm (� = 0) just optim ises on num ber,an ab-
solute m easure.Ifwe weight uniform ly,then the gain for a
new tilegoeslike�n (thenum berofnew targetsacquired),
which tendsto m axim ise overallcom pleteness;ifwe weight
inversely by localdensity (� = � 1),then wegain as�n=n 6,
which m axim izes localcom pleteness,and so im proves uni-
form ity.In otherwords,uniform density weightingoptim izes
global com pleteness, while proportional density weighting
optim izeslocalcom pleteness,and hence both com pleteness
and uniform ity.The6dFG S cataloguecan alwaysbeused to
accurately determ inethe truesam pling asa function ofpo-
sition,provided the sam pling ofthe catalogue isnotbiased
in term s ofspectroscopic or photom etric properties ofthe
targets.This variable sam ple can then be accounted for in
subsequent analyses (Colless et al.2001).However,highly
uniform sam pling keepssuch correctionsto a m inim um ;we
thereforepreferred,apriori,theproportionaldensityweight-
ing.

4.4 Perform ance analysis

The tilings surpassed allofthe goals ofcom pleteness,uni-
form ity,and e�ciency set for the algorithm (see Table 3).
The tiling optim ization had the desired e�ectofincreasing
tilenum bersin over-denseregions,whilestillproviding uni-
form sam pling ofthe sky and sam ple (see Figure 3).The
algorithm also proved to bevery exible,ableto handlethe
highly irregularsurvey volum e itwaspresented with in the
revised tiling (see Figure 6).

Asexpected,the uniform weighting schem e resulted in
the highest overallcom pleteness (since the tiling preferred
the target-rich densely-clustered regions), but resulted in
less-uniform sam pling than the proportionalweighting.As
a sim ple form ofanalysis,ifwe display those targets that
were not allocated to �bres in the tilings,they should ap-
pear to be uniform ly random ly distributed across the sky.
Figure 4 shows this is the case,howeverthe uniform tiling
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Figure 4.The distribution ofthe survey targets not allocated to tiles,in tilingsusing uniform (top) and proportional(bottom ) density
weights.The alm ostuniform ly random distribution is evidence ofthe success ofthe tiling in sam pling in a highly uniform fashion.The
increased uniform ity ofthe proportionalweighting relative to the uniform weighting is seen in the decrease in ‘holes’(regions ofhigh
target density where alltargets have been allocated) in the distribution,and particularly in the better perform ance along the edges of
the survey.

Figure 5.A di� erencem ap ofthecom pletenessbetween theuniform and proportionaltilingsofthesurvey:a positivedi� erencein favour
ofthe proportionaltiling is shown in darker colours,while a negative di� erence is shown in lighter colours.The im proved perform ance
ofthe proportionaltiling along the edges ofthe survey are obvious.
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Figure 6.W hen itbecam e necessary to retilethe survey,564 � eldsfrom the originaltiling had already been observed (top),m ostwithin
the centraldeclination strip ofthe survey (� 23� to � 42�).The targetsobserved successfully within those � eldswere re-prioritized so as
notto be included in the new tiling,resulting in a very di� erentdistribution to be tiled (m iddle).The algorithm again provided a tiling
solution m atched to the target distribution (bottom ) which resulted in a highly com plete and e� cientsam pling ofthe survey targets.

does show a relatively less uniform distribution,in partic-
ular em pty regions and concentrations oftargets along the
edges ofthe survey.This edge e�ect is highly apparent in
Figure 5 which shows a m ap ofthe di�erence in com plete-
ness between the two tilings.The dark regions show areas
where the proportionaltiling resulted in higher sam pling,

whilethelightershowssuperiorperform anceby theuniform
tiling.An edge-avoidance e�ectisan understandable result
ofuniform tiling,since �eldsplaced close to theedgese�ec-
tively have lowerdensity and hence feweravailable targets.
Theproportionaltiling’sability to reducethisedge e�ectis
anotherfacetofitsim proved uniform ity ofsam pling.
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Table 3.Perform ance statisticsforthe tilingsofthe 6dFG S catalogue,concentrating on the three fundam entalcriteria ofcom pleteness,
e� ciency, and uniform ity (given by the rm s variation in com pleteness). The survey was tiled using both a uniform (� = 0) and a
proportional(� = � 1)weighting schem e.Both tilingsexceeded the perform ance requirem ents set forthe algorithm .

W eighting Com pleteness E� ciency
M ean M edian Total R M S M ean M edian R M S

� = 0 94.0% 96.0% 95.2% 3.8% 87.3% 90.4% 11.5%
� = � 1 94.5% 95.8% 94.9% 3.3% 87.0% 91.8% 13.3%

Table 4.Com pletenessresultsforindividualtargetsam plesin orderofobservationalpriority.A llthe tilingsprovide excellentcom plete-
ness,with only a sm allnum ber oflower-priority sam ples falling below 90% ,due to the � bre button proxim ity exclusion.The highest
priority targets are consistently at� 95% ,indicating the success ofthe priority weighting schem e.

Sam ple ID Priority Targets Com pleteness
� = 0 � = � 1

2M A SS K s < 12:75 1 8 113988 95.9% 95.7%
2M A SS H < 13:05 3 6 3282 93.7% 94.0%
2M A SS J< 13:75 4 6 2008 94.5% 94.3%
Supercosm os rF < 15:7 7 6 9199 95.8% 95.4%
Supercosm os bJ < 17:0 8 6 9749 96.7% 96.5%
Shapley 90 6 939 98.7% 98.2%
RO SAT A ll-Sky Survey 113 6 2913 95.7% 95.4%
H IPA SS (> 4�) 119 6 821 87.7% 85.8%
IR A S Faint Source Catalogue 126 6 10707 96.3% 95.7%
D enisJ< 14 5 5 1505 91.9% 91.5%
D enisI< 15 6 5 2017 74.3% 73.9%
2M A SS AG N 116 4 2132 95.7% 95.9%
H am burg-ESO Survey 129 4 3539 96.7% 96.9%
N O AO -V LA Sky Survey 130 4 4334 96.3% 96.7%

Table4showsthecom pletenesslevelsforindividualtar-
get sam ples. The results are excellent, with only D enis I
and HIPASS sourcesfalling below 90% .D enisItargetswere
m issed duetohigh surfacedensities,theresultofstellarcon-
tam ination neartheG alacticPlane.TheHIPASS resultcan
be explained by the fact that these targets are being used
to con�rm the opticalcounterpartsto radio sources,where
there are m ultiple possibilities in close proxim ity to each
other.Thereforethesetwo sam plessu�erthem ostfrom the
button proxim ity constraint.

Closeinspection ofFigure4 doesshow sm allconcentra-
tions ofunallocated targets,and indications oftwo regions
ofrelatively poorersam pling forboth tilings.Thesm allcon-
centrationsofunallocated targetsare prim arily D enisItar-
getsm entioned above.TheNorth G alacticequatorialregion
between 15h and 18h and the South G alactic Pole however,
su�erdue to the com bination oftheirlow surface densities
and their proxim ity to the G alactic Equator.Firstly,their
low surface densities m ean the initialrandom allocation of
tiles willsam ple these areas m ore sparsely.Secondly,tiles
are unlikely to m igrate through the Equator,and hence it
actsasa barrierto thefreem ovem entofthetiles.A rem edy
forthiswould ofcoursebeto increasetilenum bers,however
given thesuccessofthetiling and thesm allgainsto behad,
along with the constraint ofa lim ited survey lifetim e,this
wasnotdeem ed necessary.

5 SY ST EM A T IC EFFEC T S

In orderto determ ine the nature ofany sam pling biasesin-
troduced by thetiling algorithm ,and quantify theirsystem -

atice�ects,wecom pared thetwo-pointcorrelation functions
ofthe objects in the tiled and fullsam ples based on m ock
6dF catalogues.

W ecom puted thecorrelation functionsusing theLandy
and Szalay estim ator (Landy & Szalay 1993).O ne change
wasm adeto accom m odatethewideangularcoverageofthe
6dFG S.The redshift space separation between two nearby
galaxiesisgiven by

s=
p
s2
1
+ s2

2
� 2s1s2cos� (4)

wheres1 and s2 aretheredshiftspacedistancesofthegalax-
ies,and � is their angular separation on the sky.However,
thisEuclidean approxim ation isinsu�cientforsuch a wide-
angle survey asthe 6dFG S.The generalform ula developed
by M atsubara (2000),which includeswide-angle e�ectsand
cosm ologicaldistortions,reduces,in the case ofa at Uni-
verse,to

d =
p
d2
1
+ d2

2
� 2d1d2cos� (5)

where d isthe co-m oving distance ofa galaxy.
The correlation function code wasapplied to a num ber

of6dF m ock volum es,and the resultswere consistentboth
with the known correlation function ofthe m ocks and the
observed correlation functions from the 2dFG RS (Hawkins
et al.2002) and SD SS (Zehaviet al.2002) surveys.O nce
we had established the correlation code was working sat-
isfactorily,we were able to test for bias by applying it to
the galaxies in 10 m ock 6dF G alaxy Surveys,and to the
allocated and unallocated targets resulting from applying
thetiling algorithm to thesem ock surveys.Biaswould m ost
likely appearin two form s:
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Figure 7. A com parison of the m ean di� erence in the logs of
the recovered �(s) and the true value of�(s),based on the allo-
cated (top) and unallocated (bottom ) targets from tiling 10 6dF
m ock volum es.The solid line represents the results from propor-
tionaltilings,whilethedashed linerepresentsuniform tilings.The
shaded region isthe� 1� variation aboutthem ean �(s).Thesolid
lineeithersideofthezero linerepresentsa 5% di� erencefrom the
m ean �(s).W hile the recovered correlations are consistent with
the true values at large scales,there isobvious under-estim ation
atsm allerscales equivalent to the size ofa 6dF � bre button.

(i) The tiled sam ple m ightover-orunder-representclus-
tered regionsofgalaxies.Thiswould distort�(s)on thescale
ofa 6dF tile,thatis� 6�,corresponding to � 20h�1 M pc at
the m edian redshiftofthe survey (z � 0:05).
(ii) The �bre proxim ity exclusion constraint m ight re-

sult in the loss of close pairs of galaxies, distorting �(s)

on sm allscales.The button size of5arcm in correspondsto
� 0.3h�1 M pc atz � 0:05.

Figure 7 showsa com parison ofthe m ean di�erence in
the logs of the recovered �(s) and the true value of �(s),
forboth proportional(solid line)and uniform (dashed line)
tilings.The shaded region is the � 1� variation about the
m ean �(s) for the 10 m ock surveys.The solid line either
side of the zero line represents a 5% di�erence from the
m ean �(s).Both proportionaland uniform tilings produce
estim atesof�(s)equivalentto thetruevalue,within theer-
rors,atscaleslargerthan about1h�1 M pc.Even thecorrela-
tion fortheunallocated targets,which exaggeratesthee�ect
ofany bias,is una�ected at scales equalto a 6dF tile and
larger.This suggests no signi�cant sam pling bias is occur-
ring dueto underorover-representation ofclustered regions
ofgalaxies.Atsm allscaleshoweverthee�ectsofthebutton
proxim ity exclusion are readily apparent.At� 0.3h�1 M pc,
thescalecorresponding to a 6dF �brebutton,�(s)isunder-
estim ated by � 20% .Thissam pling biasatsm allscalesm ust
therefore be taken into accountin analysisof6dFG S data.

6 C O N C LU SIO N

Utilizing an optim ization m ethod based on sim ulated an-
nealing,we have successfully developed an adaptive tiling
algorithm to optim ally place 6dFG S �elds on the sky,and
allocate targets to those �elds. The algorithm involves a
four-stageprocess:(i)establishing individualtargetweights
based on target surface density and sam ple observational
priorities;(ii)creating a database ofallpossible conictsin
allocating neighbouring targets closer than the radius ofa
6dF �bre button;(iii) creating an initialtiling by center-
ing tiles on random ly selected targets,and then allocating
targetstothosetilesin orderofdecreasingnum bersofneigh-
bours and increasing separation from tile centres;(iv) and
�nally,using the M etropolis m ethod in random ly shifting
the position oftiles,and then reallocating targets,to m ax-
im ise the objective function ofthe tiling and hence provide
an optim altiling solution.

In orderto m axim ise the uniform ity ofsam pling ofthe
6dFG S targets,we weight inversely with the surface den-
sity of2M ASS K s galaxies.O urresultsshowed thisgaveus
superior uniform ity when com pared with a sim ple uniform
density weighting schem e,m ost noticeably in reducing the
num ber oftargets not allocated to tiles along the edges of
the survey volum e.

D espite the challenges ofhighly clustered targets and
large �bre buttons,tiling solutions generated using the al-
gorithm are highly com plete and uniform ,and em ploy an
e�cient use oftiles.The tilings consistently give sam pling
rates ofaround 95% ,with variations in the uniform ity of
sam pling of less than 5% .Tiles typically have m ore than
90% oftheiravailable �bresallocated to targets.The algo-
rithm hasalso proved itselfhighly exible,able to perform
on highly irregularly shaped distributionsoftargets.

An analysis ofthe two-point correlation function,cal-
culated from 6dF m ock volum es tiled with the algorithm ,
revealed that the constraint on �bre proxim ity due to the
large size ofthe �bre buttonsproducesa signi�cantunder-
sam pling ofclose pairs ofgalaxies on scales of1 h�1 M pc
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and sm aller;on larger scales,however,the tiling algorithm
doesnotlead to any detectable sam pling bias.
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